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Let GL,(k) be the general linear group of invertible n x n-matrices over a 
field k. Quillen determined the cohomology ring H*(GL,(F,); Z,), where F, 
is the field with q = pd elements and 1 is prime to p [6]. He also showed 
H*(GL,(F,), Z,) = 0 for 0 < i < d(p - 1). Recently Aguade has treated 
H*WAFqUp) 111. 
The purpose of this article is the computation of the cohomology ring 
H*W,(Fp)- Zhp,. The integral cohomology ring of its p-Sylow group was 
determined by Lewis [4]. Owing to this result, we may calculate its stable 
elements. Since the result is very complicated (Theorem 4.4) for p > 3, we 
show here its ring structure modulo nilpotent elements. 
THEOREM 1. Let p > 3 and let A be the ring which is additively 
(~,P’,lW,Pl+ @Z,P’,1+)0~&1 
and the product is given by Y,b = Y,b = bpt ‘I’, Y, Y, = bp-‘, where 
zJ4 = ww?~)~ -q-l + is the positive part in Z,[-1, and ) Y, 1 = 1 Y,I = 
2(p - l), 161 = 4, JvI = 2p. Then H*(GL,(F,), Z,,,)/fi is isomorphic to the 
subalgebra generated by (l)-(4) in A. 
(1) bp-I’=; 
(2) ytv P--L, y2vP-‘; 
(3) tjL,P-‘-’ for l,<i<p-2; 
(4) Yff Yf+vP-‘. 
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THEOREM 2. There is a ring isomorphism 
H*(GL,(F,), Z,,,) = z,[u, b]/(u* + ub2) 0 .f,[ VI, 
bvhere lul=6, lbl=3, IVI=4. 
1. p-SyLow SUBGROUP U 
Let p be an odd prime. We denote by G the group GL,(F,,). We put 
H”(X) = H*(X, Z(,,) = H*(X, Z)(,,. Let U be the subgroup of upper 
triangular matrices with 1 on the diagonal. Then it is known that (I is a p- 
Sylow subgroup of G. 
THEOREM 1.1 [2, Theorem 10.1, Chap. XII]. Let i: U-+ G be the 
‘* inclusion map. Then the restriction map I is injectioe and y E H*(U) is in 
Image i* if and only ifit is stable, namely, x*j’ *y = j*J’for all x E G, bvhere 
j and j’ are inclusion maps UnxUx-’ G U and .v-‘Uxn U G U and where 
x* is induced map from the conjugation. 
This theorem shows that the cohomology group of G is computable from 
its p-Sylow subgroup. We put 
We see that these elements generate U and that its relations are given by 
[a, b] = c, ap = bp = cp = [a, c] = [b, c] = 1. 
The cohomology ring of U is completely determined by Lewis [4, 71. As it 
is considerably complicated, we review here. There is an additive 
isomorphism 
H*(U) = (~,Ir,v ~21/(~~4’2 - Y,Y;) 
0 Z,[Y~~ y,lla,, a21101a2 - y2a13 4Ta2 - y%d (l-2) 
0 Z,{b,, bz,..., bp-21) 0 -fpzb’l, 
where ]JJ~] = 2, Iail = 3, (bil = 2(i+ l), ]u’] = 2p and Z,[X] means 
Z[X]/(qX). If we add 
ala2 = b,, bi-* = yy-‘y;-‘, y.b -2 = y. yP-' I P lJ ’ (1.3) 
a,b,-, = a, yip-‘, i # j, this is also a ring isomorphism. 
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For * < 2p - 1, the mod p reduction map i: H*(U, Z)--+ H*(U, Zp) is 
injective. We may consider the generator in H*(U: Z,) and we denote by 
.u#E H’(U, Z,) the dual element of x E U with identification H’(U, Z,) % 
Hom(U; ZP). Let /I be the mod p Bockstein operation. Then we can take 
&a#) = Y,, P(b#) = Y2. (1.4) 
Let (a, c) be the subgroup generated by a, c and let i: (a, c) + U be the 
inclusion map. Then 
j*(v’) = up - uyf-‘, where u =/I(P) in H*((c), Zp). (1.5) 
Let i! be the induced transfer map. Then 
bi=i,(u’+‘)for l<i,<p-3 and b,-,=i,(u”--‘)+J,;-‘. (1.6) 
From (1.3) and (1.6), there is an isomorphism (product is given (1.3)). 
2. THE INVARIANTS BY DIAGONALS 
Let T be the subgroup of G which consists of diagonal matrices. Then the 
p-Sylow subgroup U is normarized by T. In this section, we compute 
H*(U)T/fi which is the invariant elements under the action of T. 
We denote by Ddldldl = D the diagonal matrix with di in i x ith entry. The 
action of D on U is 
This implies D*a#= d,/d,a#, D*b”= d,/d,b’, D*c#= d,/d,c*. From (1.4), 
D*JJ, = d,/d,J’,, D*y2 = d,/d,yz. (2.2) 
We take the new generator P for L” by 
v=(p- 1))’ s DF&v’. 
d=l 
Then it is easy to see that DFd, u = ~1 and that for the inclusion map i: 
(a, c) -+ U, i*(u) = i*(c’). 
LEMMA 2.3. Dz,dzdl L~=Ac, whereA=d,/d, modpandAP-‘= 1. 
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Proof. From (1.2) and (1.3), we may write 
D&,v=Av+ 5 &y;~;-~, 1 c d, mod p, 
i=O 
We have 
Dd*,,dl~v=D~,~,D~~,v=Dd*l,,v. 
On the other hand 
P 
= Iv + r L,d,p-2’ y; y;-i, 
iF0 
However, 2i # p, ,Ii must be zero. Hence we have 
Dd*Id*1 v=h, ip-’ = 1. 
Similarly we have Dc,d, v = ,I’v = l/d, v mod p. After all, 
D:,dld,v = d,/d,v mod p. Q.E.D. 
The action of D on b,-, is 
D*(Y, b,-2) =D*(y,yP-‘I= (D*Y,)Y;-’ = (D*y,Y+,-2. 
Hence D*b,-, = b,-,. 
PROPOSITION 2.4. The invariant H*(U)‘/\/(r is generated by monomials 
YF’ 9 Y;-' 3 v p-‘, b,-,, (y, y2)‘vp-‘-’ for l&i<p-2. 
3. PROOF OF THE MAIN RESULT 
To calculate the stable elements of H*(U), we use the Bruhat decom- 
position of G = GL,(F,) 
G=UBwB, wES,, 
where B = UT and BwB = UwTU 191. 
LEMMA 3.1. We may decompose x E G into x = uwtu’, where u, u’ E U, 
w E S, and t E T. Then the map x*: H*(x-‘Uxf3 v)+ H*(UnxUx-‘) is 
equal to w* on Image(H*(U)’ -+ H*(x-‘Ux n U)). 
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Proof: We have 
XUX-’ n u= U(OUCO-~ n i&-l. 
Since U* = 1, the lemma follows. Q.E.D. 
First, for the transposition o = (23), we have &Jo-’ n U = (a, c). Here, 
we more generally consider the normalizer of (a, c). This means 
Then we may take 
r 0 0 
x= [ 0 1, 1, , IxI+O, lrlzo. (3.2) 
0 PI p2 
I 
Hence nonnilpotent stable elements are contained in 
It is known (Dickson [3,5]) that a fundamental system of the subring 
under these are generated 
( 
P-1 
1 
P-l 
YIU n (v,-Au) = (yfu - y,uy’ = (y,u)P-‘, (3.3) 
A = I 
5 = x;’ yy- I)iu(P-l)(P-i) 
7 
(3.4) 
From Proposition 2.4, we have 
i*H*(G)/fi c Z,[y;-‘, up-‘]. 
Combining this with (3.4), 
i*H*(G)/ficZ,[~$-‘, up-l] nzp[(y,a)P-l, cr,]. 
The term W is rewritten such that 
(3.5) 
f+Ey(,P+‘bP + ((yIu)‘P-‘J + . . . + uP(P-‘)) 
= y\P-“P + (UP - &-‘)P- 
= Y,  
(P-l)P + “P-1. 
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The right hand ring (3.5) is 
Zp[WP-‘, $1; 
therefore there is an element r? E H(CJ)r such that i*(G) = M,. Considering 
the case w = (23) and the inclusion map i: (6, c) G U, we may write 
ii, = #‘P-lb + yy’P + u(p-l) + y,J’J(y,, 4’2,v). 
Since (JJ, y2)‘vP-‘-’ E H*(U)r and L’~JJ(J’,, y,, u) E H*(U)‘, it follows 
that we may take 
63=], ,P(P-‘) + ],f(P-‘) + L’P-‘. (3.6) 
Next we consider the case o = (123). Then wUw -’ n U = (a j, 
Uf? w-‘Uw = (b) and w*(y2) = ~7,. For the inclusions i,: (a) G U and i:: 
@) G ci 
w*iz*();) = w*qyJ,l~PH~P + y:p-“P + up-‘) 
= w*(]‘:p-“p) = jl*($). 
The elements b,-,, (y,~~~)~ t~~-‘-~, J’iU map to zero by i?, if. 
THEOREM 3.7. The cohomology ring H*(GL,(F,))/@ is isomorphic to 
the subring ofH*(U)/fi (1.7) generated by 
(1) bps 
(2) (y,u)P-‘, (y*t’)P-‘; 
(3) (y, y2)iup-‘-ifor 1 < i < p - 2; 
(4) J,:P-“P + J,;P--l)P + t’P-‘* 
If we write b for y,y2 so that bP-li2 = b,-, and Yi for J$-‘, we get the 
main theorem in the introduction. 
4, H*(GL,(Fp)) 
In this section we determine H*(G). We only need to consider nilpotent 
elements, which are sums of bivj, 1 < i < p - 3 and of ,,{ vkas. 
LEMMA 4.1. Put D = Dd,dzd,. 
(I) D*(bJ = (d,/d,)‘+’ bi, 1 < i < p - 3, 
(2) D*(a,) =d:/d,d,a,, D*(a,) = d,d,/d:a,. 
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ProoJ From (1.6) we have 
D*(i!u’+‘) = i,D*(u’+‘) = i!((d,/d,)‘+‘u’+‘)= (d,/d3)i+‘bi. 
Recall that H*((a, c)) 1 Z,[J~,, u] @ A@,) for * > 0 and j3, =&a%#) 
mod p. Let i: (a, c) G U and i’: (b, c) C, U be the inclusion maps. Then 
i*(a,) =/I, and i*(uJ = 0. We put D*(u,) = Au, +pu,. Applying i*, 
i*D*u, = i*Au, + i*,uu, = Ai*u, =&I,. 
On the other hand, from (2.2) we have 
i*D*u, = D*i*u, = D*/?(u”c”) =/?(d,/d* . d,/d3 a”~“) = df/d,d,P,. 
Hence 1 = df/d?d,. To restrict (6, c) shows 
0 = D*i’*u, = i’*D+u, =,a/3*. 
Hence p = 0. The same argument goes well for a,. 
From Lemma 4.1 and (2.2). 
D(y~1y~L~~a,)=~~l+jt2~~~jt’yfly’,’L~ja,, 
Q.E.D. 
where 1, = d,jd,, 1, = d,/d,. 
The invariant ring H*(U)’ is isomorphic to the subalgebra whose 
generators are those of Proposition 2.4 and 
b,LjP-2Li+s(P-l) 
I 2 l<i<p-3, (4.2) 
.1’, 
(p-l)~-j-2~~-l)r-j-1 a, LJ, y , ~p-l~s-~~~?,:p-~~t-j-2u2L,.i~ (4.3) 
Next we consider the action of (3.2) on H*((u, c)). It is easily seen that 
(xc’)*a, = IX u,. 
We have 
(x-‘)*(yy l)s-i-2,ju,)= (1 ,-“I +p,u)(~- l)s-2j--z lXl.i+lvju,. 
We may easily show that the invariant monomials are 
(y, U)(~-l)(k-2,y~-2V~-2u,. 
We summarize these arguments. 
THEOREM 4.4. The cohomology ring H*(GL,(F,)) is isomorphic to the 
subalgebra of H*(U) whose generators are (l)-(4) of Theorem 3.8 and 
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(5) bivp-*-‘, 1 <i<p-3; 
(6) yf-*vp-*a,, y~-*vp-*a2; 
(7) yf-3-jy;-*-jv.fa,, yf-*-jy;-3-jvja2, O<i< p- 3. 
In this section we consider G = GL,(F,). Its 2-Sylow subgroup U is 
isomorphic to the dihedral group D. The integral cohomology ring of this 
group is known by Evens [4, 81. There is the isomorphism, 
H*(U) = z2[Y,, Y2, el 0 ~41vl/(y, a-v,, e* + (Y, + y2)v), (5.1) 
where ] yi] = 2, ]e] = 3 and ]v] =4. 
Since the mod 2 reduction map i: H*(U, Zo,) + H*(U, Z,) is injective for 
* ,< 3, we may take 
@72=y,v cm* = Y2, (5.2) 
where a”, b# are the dual elements of matrices a, b defined in Section 1. 
Let i: (a, c) -+ U be the inclusion map. Then we have 
i*(a”> = a”, i*(b#) = 0, 
i*(e) = @#)‘a#+ c+‘(aq*, (5.3) 
i*(v) = (cq4 + (Pa”)“. 
THEOREM 5.4. The cohomology ring H*(GL3(F2)) is isomorphic to the 
subalgebra of H*(U) whose generators are 
(1) YIVV Y2Vi 
(2) y:+y:+v; 
(3) e. 
Proof. In this case, the action of diagonal matrices is trivial. Therefore 
we need only consider action (3.2) on H*((a, c)). Using (5.3), e is a stable 
element in H*(U). From the Dickson’s theorem (3.3), (3.4), we may obtain 
invariant elements 
Yl v and y: + v. 
Considering the restriction map iI*: H*(U)-+ H*((b, c)), we have the 
theorem. Q.E.D. 
As we replace u for y, v, V for yf + y: + v and b for e, we get the theorem 
in the introduction. 
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